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to the credit of the association tor which 
it is sent.

of breeders was called in 1904 by in
struction of the Hon. Sydney Fisher,
Minister of Agriculture, and the National only to the order of each respective asso- 
Live-stock Association was formed.

These moneys are payable

The dation through its officers. It is, there
fore, apparent that the Retord Com
mittee, after depositing, through the 
Accountant, these funds, has no further 
control of them. This explains why fees 
sent for registrations of animals of one 
breed and deposited cannot be applied 
for recording pedigrees of another breed. 
If more money is remitted than is re
quired, a refund is made through the 
treasurer of the association represented.

chief work taken up was the discussion 
of ways and means of

ORGANIZING NATIONAL RECORDS.

Committees were appointed to work 
out the scheme, and in April, the fol
lowing year, a convention of delegates 
from Canadian Live-stock Record Asso
ciations was held in Ottawa, when the 
National Record Board was formed. Thisar In order to insure uniform promptnessbody is composed of representatives, 
elected on the basis of two persons for in issuing certificates, applications are
every one hundred members or under, and dealt with as received, irrespective of the

sender. In this, all are treated alike, 
members or officers of record associa
tions receiving no advantage over others 

To finance the affairs of the office, a 
monthly levy is made by the Record 
Committee on all self-sustaining asso
ciations. The amount charged for each 
association is based on the total number 
of registrations made for the year. If 
the levies exceed the amount required, 
the balance is returned, and vice versa. 
The expenses of the associations on 
which levy is not made are provided 
from a grant given by the Department 

constitute the of Agriculture to Record Committee.
In doing this, the Department is carrying 

Committee meets at sufficiently out its agreement to assist new records, 
frequent intervals to look after the work 
intrusted to them by the Record Board 
in the matter of registration, which in- lowing

mONOGR$fi one additional representative for each 
subsequent five hundred members. These 
were elected by popular vote at the an
nual meeting of each record association. 
To these men, forming the National 
Record Board, is intrusted tire registra
tion for each respective association repre
sented. To further condense authority, 
the Record Board elects, at its annual
meeting, one man to represent each class 
of stock, as follows : Sheep, swine, heavy 
horses, beef cattle, and dairy cattle. 
These representatives, presided over by 
the chairman of the Record Board, with 
a secretary-treasurer.
Record Committee.

This

HRISTMAS is not a real Christmas unless there arc 
^.children. No Christmas present is so good as one the 

whole family can enjoy. No single thing furnishes so 
much entertainment to a family, especially where there 
children and young folks, as an Edison Phonograph. It 
supplies all kinds of amusement at little expense ; it gives 
you a means of entertaining your friends.

seen and heard the new model 
e big horn ? If not, go to the 

nearest dealer and see it, hear it and buy| 
it. If you cannot do that, write to ua for 
a complete descriptive catalogue.

are
Since nationalization came about, new 

records have been established for the fol- 
b reeds: A berdeen-A ngus, with

of the National headquarters at Winnipeg; Galloway, 
headquarters at Guelph, Ont.; Red Polled, 
at Winnipeg; Jersey, at Berlin, Ont. ; 

supervision of the several registrars and Guernsey, at Chegoggin, N. S.; French- 
clerks. In this it will be seen that the Canadian, at Quebec. Horses.—Thor-

cludes the conducting 
Records office that is placed in charge of 
the Accountant, who, in turn, has full

Have
with We Desire Good, Live Dealers to sell 

fm \ Edison Phonographs in every town 
m / where we are not now well represented. 
m^/ Dealers should write at once to

Lakeside Ave^ Orange, ItL.D.&L oughbred, at Toronto; Belgian Draft, at 
Quebec, and French-Canadian, at Quebec. 
Sheep.—A11 of the breeds already 
tioned, with headquarters at Toronto. 

With the single exception of the Cana- 
ever, has some responsibility in the mat- dian 
ter.

work of registration is entirely in the 
hands of the breeders through their Record 
Association, Record Board, Record Com
mittee, Accountant and Registrars.

Department of Agriculture, how-

ft

men-

The
Holstein-Friesian Association, all 

record associations in the Dominion areIn establishing National Records, 
all provincial records had to be closed in 
accordance with the Dominion Live-stock 
Pedigree Act, which provides for the in
corporation of only one record for one 
breed, under Dominion Act. By agree
ment, the several provincial records were 
purchased by the Department and handed 
over to the National Record Board. In 
addition, the Department furnishes office 
accommodation and equipment, including 
stationary and other supplies.

operated under the National Records sys
tem. These include the following: 
Horses. — Clydesdale, Shire, Hackney, 
Thoroughbred, Belgian Draft, and French- 
Canadian. It is expected that a 
Percheron horse association and a pony 
breeders’ association will, before long, 
be incorporated, with headquarters at 
Calgary and Toronto, respectively.

The breeds of cattle being recorded are: 
Shorthorn, Hereford, A berdeen-A ngus. 
Calloway, Red Polled, Jersey, Guernsey, 
Ayrshire and French-Canadian.

The breeds of sheep include: Shropshire, 
Leicester, Cotswold. Oxford, Lincoln, 
Southdown, Hampshire and Dorset.

In swine, the breeds are: Yorkshire, 
Tam worth, Chester White,

Poland! hina, Du roc-.I ersey and Essex.
The Department of Agriculture in or

ganizing national pedigree records has 
performed a service to Canadian agri
culture the value of which it would be 

It has established 
time, so far as can be seen, 

records of such standing that their 
validity cannot be questioned. It has 
placed a very effective barrier in the way 
of the multiplying of records within the 
Dominion for single breeds. Neither can 
pedigree
tions, such as are becoming troublesome 
to breeders in the United States, ever be
come a difficulty in this country.

Department in continuing to 
liberally support and foster new records, 
makes it possible for even such small

ADVANTAGES AND PROCEDURE OF 
THE NEW* SYSTEM.

The Department of Agriculture has a 
further responsibility in the matter to 
the extent of guaranteeing the -accuracy 
of the certificates issued. BerkshireThat is to 
say, the registration certificates that are
issued to the breeders after being 
pared

pre-
by the registrars, in accordance

with the applications and office records, 
are given into the hands of a representa
tive of difficult to estimate, 

for all
the Department, who examines

for accuracy, and, if found correct, the 
seal of the Department is affixed and the 
certificate signed by the representative, 
W. A It will, therefore, be 
seen that accuracy depends first of all 
upon each respective breeder who sends 
applications for registration; 
information is furnished by these

(lemons.

It takes more than good material to make a good 
sleigh. Experience and expert workmanship are equally 
important. All three go into every Tudhope Sleigh.

Since 1855, Tudhopes have been building the best 
sleighs in Canada. And Tudhope Sleighs for this 
winter are the best that the Tudhopes have ever built.

registration by close corpora-if correct

correct registration is sure to follow. In 
this connection, it might be stated that 
a complete record of the progeny of each 
dam, with dates of birth and other in-

The

formation, is on file in the Record office. 
Before registrations are made and certi
ficates issued, the office records 
am-ined to guard against possible 
in dates of birth.

TUDHOPE Ne. 42
A popular style for all uses. XXX Hickory Shafts, Runners 

etc. Steel-braced throughout High spring back. All mountings 
nick le plated on brass. -

Write for free copy of the Tudhope Sleigh book, showing 
Ulnstrations of this and other Tudhope Sleighs.

Qpii i J* Ont

associations as that for Red Polled cat
tle, having a membership of less than a 
dozen, to register their animals with the 
same facility and confidence of accuracy

are ex- 
errors 

for
ownership are also made by the regis
trars.

Examinations
and recognition as the strongest record 
associations,the tudhope camuse eo.. u* with their thousands ofu
members. 

The
Since the records have been centralized 

at Ottawa, improved systems have 
adopted, which facilitate the work

financial advantage of National 
registration is worthy of consideration. 
According to the latest annual report of 
the Record Committee, it is shown that 
the co-operative system has reduced the 
cost to a minumum, not only by reason 
of the co-operation, but by the privilege 
of free-postal

been

Everything in Line! Of
registration and the prompt issuing of 
certificases. Under the system as first 

the work for the variousFruit and Ornamental Trees,Shrubs, 
Roses, Berry Plants,Grapevines,Etc.

established, 
associations was done at the discretion 

the
m

of several registrars
was realized by the 

in order to

working
services and other ad

vantages granted by the Department. 
1 },is economy enables the several record
associations
in assisting the breeds by 
prizes to exhibitors, and in such other 
ways as may be decided upon.

In the National Records, Canada has 
a system of pedigree registration not en- 
iovcri by any other country in the world.

, as conducted at Ottawa, 
the features of accuracy, 

’ n'ied on page 19964

Look at prices in our catalogue. We ship direct to YOU.
No Agents Our prices ani stock are O K. Write us.
Now is the best time to ORDER FOR SPRING PLANT
ING, while we are in full supply. Quality governs at the Çentral Nurseries. 
We would appreciate your order. Try us.

separately. It 
Record Committee 
guard against o 
to Work

that
nfusion of authority, and 

uniform system, responsi
ve cei tered in

to spend more money 
liberal

oui a 
bility should 
The different, 
and the 
scribed, 
adopted

Baby Rambler.
Ever - blooming Crimson 
Dwarf. Think of rose* 
every day from June 
until frost out of doors

moreone head. 
associations agreed to this, 

present system
A. G. HULL SON, St. Catharines, Ont.

already de-Mention “ The Farmer's Advocate ” when writing.
>f conducting the work was

When Writing Please Mention Advocate A n in:-.i" i: I 
received
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1994 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
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THE “NEW-WAY _ _ Air Cooled 
"" Twin Cylinder

Easy starting
Engine

6 to 7 h.-p. for general farm work

Is the First Successful Stationary Engine of Its Type

Opposed cylinders, alternating im
pulses, give increased and constant 
power, quick recovery under load, 
eliminate vibration.

No water tank ; starts easy without a 
crank in any temperature. Properly 
operated cannot be run long enough or 
hard enough to overheat.

Absolutely reliable, time tried 
Hisheet grade andand field testsd. 

finish. We want to demonstrate that it 
is right, and that it is a complete success.

Wmê

Exclusive territory to dealers who can 
do it justice. Write ua for Catalogue 
“ A,” showing other sizes.

CUT SHOWS ENGINE COMPLETE.
No cumbersome water tank or connections.

THE “NEW-WAY ” MOTOR COMPANY,
Brighton, Ontario.
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